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FE DAILY. NEW MEXICAI
vBRIEF

The Noblest Roman of them All.

APPALLING DISASTER.

WIRINGS-:- -

threat Loan ot hire Attend the fall-in- s
of the Old Ford's Theatre,
Washington

HIGH OKADK OXLY.

Greyhound Pneumatic Tire.

Tlic Princess nt the 'nir.
Chicago, June 9. Princess Eulalia
visited the World's fair yesterday. She
Washington, D. C, June 9. Ford's
was escorted to the grounds by the Chi- theatre
building, noted as the structure in
cago Hussars.
which President Linooln was assassinated,
Bank Failure.
collapsed at 9 o'clock this morning. It
Ashland, Wis., Juno 9. The bank of was occupied by the surgeon general of
Washburne has closed its doors. Officers the army, and 100 clerks were in the buildclaim that the suspension is only tempo- ing at the time of the disaster.
There is nn appalling loss of life.
rary. It is a private institution with a
brlok
The building was a
stated capital of $25,000; surplus, $12,000;
and stone structure. The clerks occupied
deposits about $10,000.
the first and second story apartments and
Ualfoi-it'were engaged at their desks when, withDangktev.
anA
out a moment's warning, the great strue-tnr- e
Washington, Jane 9.
cablegram
nounces the inarriagoof Jeannctt, daughter
gave way.
Hundreds ol people are clearing away
of Major E. W. Halford, formerly private
the debris and endeavoring to release the
seoretary of President Harrison, to Ed- wounded inmates
of
the building.
mund A. Benedict, of. New York. The
Relatives and friends of the employes
of
the
Cathedral
took
in
ceremony
place
not a little in
St. Mary, Nottingham, England, ' ".,-- , i have retarded the towork
rescue their loved
their mad frenzy
v
ones and the scenes about the oollapsed
A Heavy Failure
Faeoo, N. D., June 9. Attachments for structure are fearful to behold.
It is impossible at this time to ap$400,000 have been served upon all ele
the loss of life.
vators and other property of the North- proximate
ern Facifio Elevator oompany in North
Dakota at the instance ot banks in MonWIPED OUT.
treal, Minneapolis and Dulnth. There
are fifty elevators belonging to this comA 83,000,000 Illaxe and a Pan-fupany in tho state.

akin

The onlv

H. COEBEL, Agent.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree article
for presents at loweft prices.

snit-abl-

e

ll

Columbus, O., June 9. Bat one name
was heard yesterday in connection with
the Republican nomination for governor
and that was Mo Kinloy, who received the
nomination by acclamation. The convention endorsed the Minneapolis platof President
form, the administration
Harrison and the McKinley bill.

Injunction Unrated.

June 9. The United States
oircuit court yesterday granted an injunction, asked for by the district attorney,
restraining the World's fair commissioners from opening the gates of the big
show on Sunday. There were two judges
in favor of the in j auction and one dissenting from the decision. Notice of nn
appeal was given.
CnioAOO,

South Side Plaza

Gottfried

Santa Fe,

Schobeb, Pres.

Henby B. Sohnbidbb, Secretary

&

N. M.

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO,
KKEWERS

AND BOTTLKIiS

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
HAHOFACTOBEBS 01

ICE.
ARTIFICIAL
New
Santa
Palaoo
-

Avenue

-

Mexico.

Fe,

The Kock faland.

-

Faboo, N. D., June 9. Some hot ashes
thrown out of doors started a small fire
whioh was fanned into a great blaze, enveloping a whole row of buildings before
the fire department could get to work. As
a result nearly 3,000 people are homoless
and as many more out of work. All the
hotels except the Headquarters, all banks
exoept the First National, all grooeries
except Yosts & Geary's, all the secret society halls, all machinery warehouses except Walter Woods' and Monitor drill
house, wore burned to the ground. Tho
fire made a clean sweep of twelve blocks
long, by five blocks wide, not leaving a
dozen buildings standing.
Hardly anything was saved. The flames
apparently went through brick buildings
as easily as wooden ones. The entire
business district of the city is gutted.
A conservative
estimate of the loss is
$3,000,000, with not to exceed
insured. James F. Lynn, an
son of a former alderman, is reported burned, also three other children.
Photographer Gilbert and an nnknown
man are reported burned to death in a
third story of the Chapin block trying to
save some Masonio property.
'
Morehead, across the river, was also
nearly destroyed.

Chicago, June 9. A the annual meeting of the Rock Island road the old officers and directors whose terms had exwithout a dissentpired, were
ing vote. The annual statement shows
the gross earnings to have been $20,971,-11the operating eipenses and taxes
$15,083,688, leaving the net income
to whioh is added $60,000, the
cash receipts from sales of land, the total
net income, $5,716,600, was paid for interest, rentals, dividends, etc., leaving a
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
The passenger
surplus of $201,285.
earnings for the year were $5,813,016, an
increase of $626,385 over last year, the
ALIlOQUKEQUE ATOMS.
freight earnings $11,302,196, an inoroase
of $1,012,160. The operating expenses
Tom V. Post, the old hotel keeper of
wore $11,285,031, an increase of $1,889,-17tho west end, is again dangerously ill.
The net earnings increased $351,-40The force in the A. & P. shops has been
reduced by the laying off of about forty
'
of trie men.
freatture (inearthed
The summer normal at the university
City or Mexico, June 9. A few days
is a pronounced incoess. There is nearly
ago some old and musty documents were double
the attendance that there was last
found by whioh it was learned that treasyear.
ure, consisting of jewelry and gold coin,
Fred
a boss paintei
amounting to $2,000,000, is buried nt No. in the Hoffman,offormerly
the A. & P. between
employ
6 Perpacta street, this city. The docuhere
and Gallup, attempted to commit
ments bear official marks and state that
the wealth was secreted by orders of suicide.
Porflrio, the
boy of Mr.
Emperor Maximilian. Tho discovery of
these documents produced a sensation and Mrs. Adolfo Otero, died yesterday
among those who were permitted to share afternoon of infantile convulsions. The
the secret, and preparations were at once little one was taken sick on Wednesday
mads for unearthing the treasure. The night.
work of excavation was begun, and in a
Francisco de Baca and Diego de Baca,
short time a clay vessel filled with gold two of the
largest wool growers in the
sevwas
came
unearthed. Then
powder
Rio Puerco country, northwest from the
eral pieoes of solid silverware. A dopth
of Cabezon, came into the
of only a few feet has been roached, tho neighborhood
with twelve wagons loaded with
work having been temporarily interrupt- oity
sacked wool.
ed by a flow of water into the cavity. As
The approximate total assessment of
soon as the water can be shut out or controlled, the work of excavation will be re- the oounty is $7,761,309, which is about a
million
and a half inorease over laBt year,
sumed. There seems to be no doubt
about the documents being genuine, and even with the exemption of $200 to head
it is believed that all of the great wealth of each family as provided by a recent
territorial law.
will be unearthed.
The
sen of Trunstillo Chavez, who was, with his elder brother,
WASHINGTON NEWS.
severely burned a few days ago while
playing with coal oil, died yesterday. The
Tho president older boy is doing well, with a good
Washington, June 9.
chance for recovery.
has announced the following appointThe new pumps that the water works
ments: Collectors internal revenue, Jas. intended
in the near future
L. Doggett, of Texas, 1th district of will not purchasing
be bought at present, for the
Texas; Frank B. Bond, of Tennessee, 6th reason that the oompany has an option
district of Tennesseo; Jos. G. Donnelly, on the
Tijeras Water oompany. This is
of Wisconsin, eonsnl general at Neuvo the
on the street, at any rate, and
report
Van
Leer Polk, of
Laredo, Mexico;
seems to be straight.
consul at Calcutta, India.
It has been suggested by several memA
bers of the new board of directors of the
under
the
direction
territorial fair that the firemen's convenExperts employed
of the congressional committee author- tion, whioh is being agitated by the chief
ized to investigate the methods of con- and other members of the Albuquerque
ducting business in the exeoutive depart- fire department, be cnlled to meet in
ments at Washington have begun work. this city on some day during the coming
They will first take up the business meth- exposition.
ods of the treasury and then the other
Jesus M. Castillo, the Bernalillo sheep
departments. It will take perhaps Uo raiser, whose flocks are grazing in the
years to complete the work.
Znni mountains, is in the city and states
MANSIBSON TALKS.
that daring the past few months at least
Senator Manderson, president pro torn 4,000 sheep have been stolen from him by
of the last senate, said in speaking of the Navajo Indians. .The other day his herdfinancial situation that he did not be- ers oamo upon a flock of COO sheep, with
lieve the situation to be nearly as bad as his ear marks, and demanded of the Init looked. "We are,V he said, "more dians that they be turned over. The Infrightened than hurt; that is, there is not dians pulled their guns on the herders and
the foundation for as much alarm as is threatened to kill them if they persisted
felt." Speaking of the prospects of re- in claiming the sheep.
David Griego,of Chilili, brings the news
pealing the Sherman law, ho said: "The
Sherman law can not be repealed by the to the oity of an accidental killing at a
next congress unless substituted by the sheep camp near Chilili the other evening.
free ooinage of silver in some form. They He states that Felipe Gallegos, son of
may pat moro silver in the dollar, bat Romualdo Gallegos, and several other
free coinage will bo insisted on as a con- sheep herders had gone into oamp for the
dition to the repeal of the Sherman law." night nnd were sleeping together. Some
three-quarte-
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FEATHERBOIVE CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES MISSES.

We carry tho most complete stock

DRY GOODS, BOOTS &
SHOES, CLOTHING AND
of

MILLINERY

in the city.

Call

and convince yourself.
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"DRUG . ' STORES'
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Ganta Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.
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No Ammonia; No Alum.

time during the night one of the herders
AMIZETT SHOOTING.
was atposed from his slumbers by coyote
wolves barking and prowling around the
camp, when he reaohed for Gallegos' pis- First Scrap iu the New Camp Over
tol, which was under his head, and as he
the Location of Claims.
attempted to bring it forth, the hammer
got oaughl on something and one of the
cartridges exploded, killing Gallegos
Special to the New Mexican.
A:aaktt, via. Tree Piedras, June 9.
'IAS OStJOIS MOTHS.
The first shooting bee in the new camp
V;'"
Major Moses Wiley, of Tularosa, has occurred yesterday afternoon near
beed appointed United States commiscabin in the carbonate district bolt,
sioner.
about six miles from town. A dispute
The first catting of alfalfa on tho Casey
loranch is good. From fifteen acres forty arose over possession of three claims
cated by W. A. Mabrie, of Denver, and E.
tons were cut.
E. Benson, late of Creede. Benson with
Grazing in Soledad and other Organ another party relocated the claims this
mountain canons is reported to be much
spring; Mabrie came in on Monday, havbetter than for five years.
ing heard of Benson's entry. The dispute
to
Hon. Anastacio Barela turned over
culminated in both drawing guns, the
which
&
of
cattle
Lookhart
result being Benson received a wound in
Riley 515 head
were shipped last Wednesday.
right arm, near shoulder, and another in
Alfalfa was sold in El Paso at $10.50 tho leg between the knee and tbigh.
per ton on the 1st inst. This is equiva- Neither wound is sorious.
lent to $8.90, on board of cars here.
Mr. E. H. Alton informs the Democrat
Insane Mrs. Robinson.
that he hauls about 22,000 pounds of ore
Mrs. Laura Robinson, a most pitiable
concentrator
to
Modoc
the
the
from
daily
looking creature, was tried before County
about 130,000 pounds per week.
At the election for sohool directors held Judge Hunter and a jury yesterday afterShe is the
in district No. 2, there were three tickets. noon, and adjudged inBane.
The vote scattered all along the line with same woman who came down from Santa
the following result: Pinito Tino, 150; Fe a few weeks ago, and was cared for
by
P. Lassaigne, 111; S. P. Ascarate, 108;
Mayor Badger until she escaped
Jaoob Sohanblin, 106; P. Moreno, 103; Acting
from the Ladies' hospital last Sunday
Judge John R. McFie, 92; Martin Amador, night, and was arrested by Officer Bernard
72. Messrs. Pino', Lassaigno and Ascarate and returned to the
hospital.
were elected.
She is a mere skeleton, perhaps not
'
COLFAX
CaUMHK.
SO
28
more than
or
years of age, but a
The June pay roll of the A., T. Jt S. F. mental and physical wreck. She can
at Raton will be the largest in the history scarcely speak above a whisper.
She said she came from near Huntsville,
of the town.
when she
Cards are out announcing the wedding Ala., to El Paso, having $50
Here she worked nnd saved up
of Miss Myrtle Sinnock to Mr. Ralph started. went
to Santa Fe, where she re$35 and
Whistler, at the home of the bride, on mained
eighteen months. A lady gave
Wednesday evening, June 11.
her a ticket to come back en. El Paso
Edward G. Maxwell, of Raton, and Miss Times.
Maud Forbes, of Trinidad, were married
at the residence of the bride's mother.
Justice S. D. Hays performed the cereAgain at Work,
The .Price Baking Powder oompany, of
mony. The oouple will reside at Raton.
At Raton petitions are being circulated Chioago, met with a serious loss on May
pledging the subscribers to take an in- 18, in the nearly total destruction by fire
terest in the movement to establish a
of its factory and offices. No sooner had
publio library, and calling a meeting for
flames been subdued than the work of
that purpose at the opera house June 15. the
restoration commenced, and the oompany
The round-u- p will commence about the by prudent foresight, hnving had stored
10th inst. The range in this district is in outside
duplicate machinin good shape as far as grass is con- - ery, labels and supplies of raw materials
cer 'id, bufc there is a great scaroity of in
for
any emergency was enpreparation
water in most parts of the range. Fol-- , abled
by energetiq management to resoin Metropolitan.
sume manufacturing within a very few
According to the St. Louis Republic, days after the fire.
the increase in the number of lynchings
in New Mexico shows that it is being
Americanized at a rate that entitles it to
Notice to the Public.
immediate admission as a state. ReWe the undersigned sell the only genuporter.
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
The range for a number of miles oast kegs ot bottles. See that oar name is on
and south of Raton never looked better the lables. All other beers sold under a
at this season of the year than it does St. Lonis label without a name are iminow. There is at least three inches of tations.
Kbiok Boos, Sole Dealers.
bright, new vigorous grass and it is very
thick. Cattle and sheep are looking
Where to Stop In Chicago.
splendid.
The perplexing question whioh is every
Schools
of
John
County Superintendent
Morrow is oat in an open letter in the day asked by people who desire to go to
World's fair is,
Folsom Metropolitan denying the report Chicago areto weattend the
going to stay when we get
that he is the originator of a project to "Where
if
vote $9,000 bonds for the purpose of there f" Thisto is easily answered, andthe
the tioket agent of
will go
building a publio school house in the town you
W. M. Hmitti, be will tcu
of Folsom. He says the Folsom people Santa r e, Mr.
should grade their school and they might you.
Arrangements have been made for the
vote $1,000, $2,000 or $3,000 to enlarge
distribution by the Santa Fe oompany of
their present school house.
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
SILVBB CITY SITTINGS.
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
Cattle shipments are getting heavier. pamphlet containing the tames and adtwo
from
were
trains
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
shipped
Yesterday
this place and shipments will continue furnish accommodations to visitors from
to be made as fast as cars can be ob- May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
tained.
also contains sectional maps which will
The collection of road taxes has been enable the intending visitor to select any
oommenced in this precinct by the road quarter of the oity that he would prefer.
on
supervisor nnd the money will be ex- Correspondence can then be earried
pended on the streets as fast as it is col- and definite arrangements made so that
lected. There is a great deal of work to when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
be done before the flood season com- proceed at once to their quarters.
mences.
The past four or five days have been
Important Announcement.
very warm for this season of the year and
Btockmen are hoping that there will be
rain within a few days. Grass is still To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
growing bnt the hot weather will soon
World's Fair.
dry it up it rain does not come.
Another redaction in rates to Chioago
has been made by the Santa Fe from this
Under its new summer schedule now in
place. The rate to Chicago and return effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
has been' $58.10, but it has been reduced offer inoreased facilities in train service
to $55.10 and it is believed that there will and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chioago and St. Louis
be further redactions as the season advances.
Speoial," leaves Denver daily at 8:86 a. m.,
countax
in
this
The
valuation of cattle
reaching Chioago at 4:10 and St. Lonis at
ty this year will be $6 a head which is the 3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
lowest' valuation ever fixed in Grant one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
county for cattle. The heavy shipments
of cattle last year after the assessor's re- "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. in.,
turns hod been made far the year, re- roaohing Chioago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
duced the number of cattle in the courty 7:26 the second morning.
so thatihe total valuation of cattle in the ' These trains consist of vestibuled Pullcounty this year will be considerably less man sleepers, chair oars and diners, servthan it has been for several years. Not ing all meals en route, and making quickless than 60,000 head will be shipped this er time by several hours than any other
season from the ranges in this county road. For fall information, tiokets and
which leave fewer cattle on the ranges sleeping berths, call on local ticket
than there have been for eight or nine agents, or address G. W. Vallery, General
years or . since oattle raising was com- Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
menced on an extensive scale here.
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VOL. 30.

GRANDE LAND CO., Las Graces,

8
cnl congress at Chicngo by Dr. T. C. Duncan, who is well known for his advocacy
Kt'W Mexico as possessing the most suX of
climate for the cure of all pulmoperior
MEXICAN
NEW
BY
PRINTING
CO.
nary diseases, and who is doubtloss sincere in his efforts to bring the climatic
SS" Entered as Second Class mutter at the
cure
of this class of diseases to the attenOffice.
Tost
Fe
Banta
tion of medical men.
RATES OF StTBSCEIPTlONB.
Yet we find that among the vtry dele$ 25
Oaily, per week, by carrier....
oon-greto this
gates
1
00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
there is a vast amount of unparDaily, per month, by mail
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
donable ignorance relative to the subject.
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
10 00 For instance, ouo doct or in Kansas praises
Daily, one year, by mail
25 tho climate of Canada and says ho sends
Weekly, per month
75
Weekly, per quarter
hia patients up there to be cured by the
1 00

The Daily New Mexican

Weekly, per six months
AT
eekly, per year

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
bnsines should be addressed to
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
JBS-TNkw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office n the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-ireand progressive people of the southhe

west.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.

The financial situation is a sharp thorn
in the sides of the present Democratic
administration.

Full trains at fair rates will liulp the
railroads and the World's fair. That is
about the best motto for the railroads nil
over this country to adopt this season.
Deleqatk Joseph lingers in the territory. He does not rush to Washington,

where foolish Democratic office seekers
love to tread. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mistaken. Onr own Joseph 1ms gone
where angels fear to tread.

climate. Another talks of tho beauties of
North Dakota's climate and its effect
upon persons wlin wean lungs, wnne
another boasts that California's climate
is the Mecca that most be relied upon to
heal all tho lung sufferers.
All this merely serves to show what
general ignorance there is abroad on
this subject even among tho medical
men. If thoy thus express their real
how little must the laymen
knowof the genome beneficial effects of the
air of the Rooky
dry, pure,
mountains upon all pulmonary sufferers.
Or are the doctors after all merely of the
flesh fleshy and go as delegates to such
congresses for the exclusive purposos of
tooting their own little horns and joining
town-lo- t
the Kansas and Nebraska
boomer in working n bunco game in the
nterest of his individual community? We
hope not, but the appearances of evil are
certainly against them. Let us have more
real light on this
subject
to the suffering millions of the world.
Let the doctors coast) talking rot to tho
newspapers and go to in for a season of
conscientious study.
pinon-scente-

d

PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS,

The foregoing extracts are from lBst
night's Albuquerque Citizen. They show
thfi oondition of the Democratic party ill
New Mexico to bo going on from bad to
worse. Las Vegas Optic.

.

A Met ter Tax Sole Law Xeccusnry.
Thero is one thing which makes against
the placing of the different counties in
New Mexico on a good finnnoial basis. It
is the inability to make good tax sales
titles. Nearly every county in the territory is behind in its monoy matters, and
running further behind every year, because taxes uro not collected; and the
reason why taxes are not collected is not
the inefficiency of the sheriffs, as many
chargo; but because the sheriffs are deprived of the means of making men pay
their taxes. It is true that property can
be sold for delinquent taxes; but according to the present law, the pnrchase
price becomes only an indefinite lien on
the property, and the original owner
never loses right of redemption. Consequently, the county not being able to
give title, tho delinquent tax payer
laughs at the sheriff's demands for payment and at his farce of a tax sale. The
remedy lies in making the time of redemption specified and limited. Then will
men pay their taxes, knowing that tho
property will be sold for the amount due.
Until this law shall be enacted, the collections of the different counties, year by
year, will continue to full ruinously beLas Vegas
hind the annual assessment'
Optic.

LUMBE JR

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Attorney at

MAX FROST,
Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico.

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
jNew Mexico.

All kinds of Bough and Fiuished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
s
Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer
and deal in Hay and Grain.
Bnsi-tfii-

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Mountain

Cbnict

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
JAMES H. PURDY,
Attorney at law. Offloe, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

and

Valley

Lands

Ills

near

Hills

Foal

FOB

block,

Ct L jGE
j

CHAS.A.SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Offloe in Catron
Block.

Affairs,
Tna business of making charges of the
flimsiest kind and often snpported by

in. the way

1 C
.

.

j

.

.

.

.li

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

offers choice of four courses

2 Meohanical

Engineering

4 Classical and Scientific

PREPARATo prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatus and machinery. Three terms each year
Autumn opens Aug. 81; Winter, Nov. 28; Spring, Maroh 8. Entrance fee $8

f

each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about (18
per mouth.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LASCRUCES, N. M.
irrigation of the prairit aad valtejn between Rir, u Springer one
of large
or are la
Irrigating can&ls have btea built,These
course of construction, with water fur 75,000 acres of
lands
with penwtna! water rights will b Bold
and OK the easy terms of ten
animal payments, with 7 per cant interest.
Ia addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land fer sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit sf all kinds grow (e
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will coon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will
ve a rebate also on the same If they should buy ICO acres or more of land.

tot the

hundred miles

!aa.

ukp

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
Far

full

particulars
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The
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San ... Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

New Management.

ppiy to

'RATOU.

IDEinsTTISO?.

Co,

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA RT1ES.

M1XIOO.

TERMS
S.00

910 to

tc

He

sal.

-

j

It

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
1

K. A. FISEE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district oourts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

A Chnnee for the Better.
litigation.
falso affidavits against officials in oulco in
they act.
is
unfortunate that tho disgust uud
It
the
this territory is becoming one of
Wonderful
dissatisfaction in the ranks of the Democthese
leading industries of Domocrntio
things
racy over the doings and methods of the
"
THOMAS B. CATRON.
triumvirate lost the old town precinct to
sugar- tiny,
at law and solicitor in chanend
the party m Monday's election for school coated Pellets.
to
an
Attorney
put
They
Edwin Booth, one of the greatest actors directors. That precinot heretofore reSanta Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
Sick and Bilious Headaches, Consti- cery
to
has
courts
of the territory.
and best men that ever lived,
gone
liably Domocratio went threo to one
Dizziness, Bilhis long rest. He did much good in this against tho party this time. Albuquer- pation, Indigestion,
tho
all
Attacks
ious
derangements
Democrat.
world; peaco to his ashes and may his que
of liver, stomach and bowel
".
WILLIAM WHITE.
memory be green for many and many a
A Rebuke to the 1 riamvirate.
Mildly and gently, but thoroughly U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy
day.
and effectively, they cleanse, renoMineral Surveyor.
Old town heretofore reliably Demo
vate and regulate tho entire system. Locations made upon public lands. FurnTniALS for heresy aro relics of the dark cratic and where one of the
laxative
Democratic leaders resides went One little Pellet for a gentle
ishes information relative to Spanish and
ages and not fit for sensible and intelli- three to one against the Democratic
Mexican land grants. Offloe in county
three for a cathartic.
is
with.
bother
It
to
high ticket Monday. The rebuke is intended
gent people
the best Liver Pills ever court house, Santa Fe, N. M,
They're
tho
make
time that such sorry affairs were stopped for
triumvirate, but Democrats
mistake in visiting on the party the made, purely vegetable, perfectly
in this the last decade of the 19th cen- wrath
intended for the trio. They should harmless and the chcajmi pill you
D. W. MANLEY,
tury.
bottle up the article for tho proper oc can buy, for they're guaranteed to
casion. Albnquerque Democrat.
is
or
satisfaction
money
your
give
The British government has hoistod
It's a plan peculiar .to
returned.
the Union Jack over Uganda; there is
Dr. Pierce's medioines. You pay OFFICE HOUltM - DtOltt,andtO
The
lioautna
Harmony.
one thing yon can count on; whenever the
The Demoeratio territorial committee only for tho good you get. Can you
Union Jack is hoisted, no British official met in
Albuqnerque last week and en- ask more?
ever pulls it down voluntarily; this is in dorsed the action of the triumvirate in its
Something eke, that pays the
t o the praotice by the endorsements of office seekers for the fed- dealer
contradistinction
better, may be offered as
United States under .Domocratio adminis eral positions at tho disposal of Grover
as
X
good." Perhaps it is, for
he fellows who failed to se- "just
Cleveland.
trations, vide the recent incident in Ha- cure such endorsements are quite wrathy him but it can't be, for you.
over th matter. In fact, they are more
5 .8
H
thnn indifferent whether the boasted harDr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cum,
Pkesidbnt Cleveland's course in not mony of New Mexico Demooracy is over
no matter how bad the case.
restored or not. linton liange.
n ri
. g
aoting hastily in removing good men in
offloe in New Mexico meets with the ap
But lie Went Anyway.
d
and honest
proval of all
a
Delegate
Joseph was empowered by tho
Ho
should act
citizens of this territory.
Democratic triumvirate to proceed to
Ui
slowly and carefully, as many unworthy Washington and demand of Mr. Cleveland
mJ
Hi
CO
men are candidates for office under him the instant removal of Republican federal
New
officials
in
Mexico. Albuquerque
3
in Now Mexico.
Citizen.
w
With Mr. Joseph's late experionoe in
HE DOES NOT CO FARENOUCH.
to secure the appointment of his
Ma. Cleveland talks very sensibly falling
favorites for vacancies to be filled in this
about the flnnncog of the country and the territory, wo would naturallv sappose
Dealer in Imported and Domestic
timely duty of "onr people," but he that he was not hankering after such a
as
the
Citizon
announces.
commission
scarcely goes far enough into the subject Raton
i
Range.
to state the case fairly. Of course, there
is little use of going on piling op the
Statehood for Slew Mexico.
K
s
a
silver bullion, if the government will
The senate, territory committee have
8
never tarn it out in the shape of money postponed tho trip to this territory and
The people seem to be determined that as yet it is not known when the "guns"
B
South Side mafia - Santa Fe, N. M.
1
this shall bo done, and when the presi will show up to explore the unknown
back to Washington and ex
go
country,
dont calls that extra session of congress
a
few
are
it.
There
all
about
plain
things
in September he will find that the piling that might be shown this committee the
is
which
not
New
Mexico
has
of
least
that
up process will continue, unless he and
his supporters consent to silver bullion a population of about 200,000 against
16,000 in the stato of Nevada. Vermont
a 6 o) S
being coined and circulated.
has only 332,000. Another year and New
go-gMexico will have a population far in ex
WAITING ITS OWN GOOD TIME.
cess of this. Vermont is growing smaller
Our esteemed contemporary, the Albu- in population while New Mexico is inquerque Times, teems to be aching for a creasing faster than any other division of
H.
New Mexico should
fight with this journal; just now this the United States.
admitted
Idaho
before
with
been
have
paper is too busily engaged working for
KKt TO TnS ABOVR.
81,000 people or Montana with
tho intorcsts of the people in several only
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:15 p. in.,
132,000. The senate has no reason whatconnects with No. 3 west bound, returning
directions and has no time to give much ever to send a committee to investigate
at 7:25 p. m.
thero is nothing to look up. No
space to the doings of tho Democratic becanso
Second train loaves Santa Feat 9:05 p. ni.,
other territory has been so discriminated
bosses and their organs; but whenever
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
against as New Mexico in the matter of
1:40 p.m.
at
this journal gets around to it and it shall statehood. Eddy Current.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
bo necessary to get into a fight the fur
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
MD MEN'S FURNISHER.
at 2:35 a. m.
will fly, and not from this side of the
Couldn't Ktuiitl Hureeva.
Fourth train leaves Santa at Kc 7:40 a.m.,
"At tho recent meeting of the Demohouse, eithor; yon can just bet on that; at
connects with No. 4 oast bound, returning
lothln Band Kulr(n Mfwtc to Order,
this time there is something else on hand cratic central .committee and the triumat 9:45 a. in.
in this city, serious charges wore
Nos. 1 and 2 are the northern California
and at hand; in the mean time the mnni virate
M.
Sanfa h
St
tan Francisco
briefed and forwarded to Washington
and El Paso trains.
tions of war are being gathered together against J. O. Albright. Resolntions were
Nos. 3 and i are the southern California
within and nt the proper moment this also adopted denouncing him; The
trains.
find
file
the
can
at
on
charges
journal will make its fight and will make colonel
it a very interesting one to some of these Washington. B.ien, who failed to secure the
"Santiago
people who are aching for a fight.
appointment of United States marshal
Tlirre-Mliint- o
Talks About New
for tho territory, and who did hot get the
Mexico
endorsement of Messrs. Joseph, Crist
CLIMATOIOCISTS' ICNORANCE.
BuHiueas Notice.
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
h
of all the deaths in tho world and Fergusson, rolled up his sleeves in
Frank Mastereon has fitted up his scribing the farms, tanohes, mines and
are due to consumption. Five million old town, yesterday, and everlastingly cabinet
maker and carpenter shop, on towns of Now Mexico. The profits of
the Democratic candidates
deaths each year are due to this one dis slaughtered
for school board of that district. He corner opposite Boletin Popular office on fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
street.
He is prepared to do all facts relative to sheep, cattle and general
ease. Ana me oniy positive remedy bo wore a chip on his shoulder all day long, Water
far discovered is found in climatio cou and allowed Col. Knight to run the as- kinds of upholstering, cabinet making farming. No other country possesses
sessors office to suit himself. Don San- and general carpenter work, with neat- such a desirable climato all the year
ditiona.
tiago is showing the triumvirate that he ness and dispatch, and solicits the public's round. Write to O. T. Niodolsom, O. P.
The above statements were made a few does
not propose to be insulted and
patronage. If you havo any extra nice & T. A., A., T. 8. F. B. R., Topekn, Ka.,
for free copy.
or difficult work to do, give him a call.
days ago before the
"I

A

Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo

than tho ordiT. F. CONWAY,
nary pill. And Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
something
that's better. given to all business intrusted to his care.
That means Dr. Practice in all the courts in tne territory.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

they're tho

.F

EOITAJSTia ARTS.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office inCatron block,

ana
.smallest
tho best, tho
easiest to take
and tho easiest

MEXICO

ISTEW

GET SOMETHING SMALLER

Press ComiGents on Territorial

SOFT COAL.

HARD COAL

& W. METLEET, Prop.

per day

EL PASO

IROTTTE-- "

i

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

right-minde-

I

The Great Popular Route Between

KZjHIlsr

33- -

THE

CO

j

Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS.

"rMZS

o.

JULIUS

GERDES

The

WEST.

AND

momEzmCt

Clark

D.rrt,M.r.

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New V'ork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

Thli maguUceat Wariioe Inn li located In the Rocky MoantHm, 7,000 tent abort es
( level, on the Snt Fe Route.
I MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
IPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
WW WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.
of
Tie
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
RY, COOL AIR.

M

Pnlaoe Bleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change..

MiM

Kxcortion Tickets on sue IVIRT DAY IN THI TIAR. Write to O. T. NICHOLSON,
Oeaenl PeMenger end Ticket Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Buiti Fe B. R., Topeks, Kansas, fat
ol beautltal illiutratert brochure, entitled "THK LAND OF 8UNBBI1U."
eee7eereit
Atent ot Baau F Bocte will quote tleket rate M application.

Citnllr
i

I

EAST

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

First-clae- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTION.

if

S that yonr tickets read Taxas and Pacific Railway. For maps, time table,
ticket rates and all required information, cell on or address any of the
ticket agents.

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
CASTON MEISLER, Cen.

-

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

ON

M1NIN3

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINERY

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

WESJ3BLESS3

Gin

nflAAM CASTIXeS, OHB, COAL AKU LUMHBB CAR
PCI.LKYS, ti BATON, KARS, BABBIT HfiTALM, COM73IH
ASI) 1BOS t'ltOOTS rOBBUII.niXS.

REPAIRS

&

WHOLES AUB DKALKJB IB

IKOK AXJ

Ono-fift-

Pass.

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexioo.

Office

ail

fnsis.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Qanta Fe,

New Mexico

medico-climatolo-

TH
of Grower.
James H artigan, Fddjr, N. JI
James T. Hartigan, Fddy, N. SI ,
W. It. Anderoon, Eddy, N. M.,
Kivers, N. M.,
Ij, W. Holt, 8cv-K. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
it. M. Filbert, Seven Biveas,
iVame

n

for Hndtomely

-

HOW TBEES A3STD

23 3P33 G O O

Tree or Tine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping W illow
Muscat Grape
Mission Grapo
Osage orange
ApplnTree
Peach Trre

8 EE INC

tell

IDST

xs xi zed e?sr,

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.
-

-

10 BELIEVING!

Hlottnrta Book BjtrUig

GROW

,

Growth in feet and Inches.
o
ie
8
10
13
8 .
29
8
a .
10
T
4
8
6 .

OOME AND OEE THEMi

Name of Grower.
'free or Vine.
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Cherry Tree,
It. M. Gilbert, Seven Kivers,
Plum
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
Castor Bean
J. Jtourkc, Eddy, N. M.,
A. B. Cady, Eddr, N. M.,
Tree
Apricot
A. B. tjciy, Kuay, n. ni.,
Tree
Mulberry
These samples, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.

MEASURE THEM!

PECOO IRRIGATION

lllv CONVINCED!
& UJPROVEEIENT CO., Eddy,

Growth in feet and ftMstj

s

is
6

x

J

Nn7 Mexico.

The Sailor Man.

J7

undo is

My

u sailor mnn, anil has n great

big ship,

isn't out fit ecu, she lies
down in the slip,
He lots me como aboard nud play that
I'm a sailor, too,
Ar.d c.Uthe rnpea anil turn llio wheel,
.;.e il:e sailors do.
j

And when sho

Wa hare bal wea- rderful 6uco ees In curlcgciany

thousands of tlie worst and
mst aggravate! can ol

-t

4 dm orraoca,
at

tfcs

Gieet, and evary

lm!tl

private

And nnole anys when I'm n man, ns big
nnd bluff us he,
That I shall have (mother ship, and snil
way off to sea;
And then I'll go to China, and to Indi

est
-

41-

esaii of that otisr- -

I

iof

We raort positively
ffitariMRA a cure fa Tory

ttit diatreiilng

and Japan.
Don't yon wish yon had an uncle to make
yon a sailor man?
Arthur Gorritt.

malady,

kntfa, e&uitlo or dilatation.

A

.Reputation.

Buckton Bigbee's friend's consider
him as witty as Sidney Smith.
Nondick It ia no wonder. I often hear
him getting off Sidney Smith's jokes.
Exchange.
Kidney affections of years standing
enred by Simmons Liver Regulator, J.
W. Poynts.

We kcow cf
no method equal
to sirs In the treatroeat

of either

or Hydrocele. Our au .uttt la
both ttei dlfflooltlu
hat been phe-nominal,

Bilent I'pon One Thing.

With all her money there is one thing
Mrs. Oldgirl don't own.
What's that?
Her age.
If you want to enjoy your meals
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
Liver Regulntor.

A 8AFK.
HITRB AND PAINT.R89
METHOD FOB TEE CUBE

1'ifty cents is a small doctor bill, but
that is all it will cost yon to cure any
ordinary caso of rheumatism if you use
Chamberlain's Tain Balm. Try it and
yon will be surprised at the prompt re
lief it affords. The first application will
quiet the pain. CO cent bottles for sale
by A. V. Ireland, jr.

0?

When the Baby Felt
When

feel better?
Nurse As soon as
out of the window.

Flitula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

Better-Docto- r

did the baby begin to
1

threw the medicine

Iff

How lie ttot Bleu.
First Tramp Did you say you got rich

Rw

by simply riding on a train?
Second Tramp Not exactly; it was
like this: I got on a train without ticket
or money, but when the conduotor came
around it wasn't long before I was well
off. Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

with stamp for free eon- saltation or advise,

(Drs.

Mi k Belts
17th St.

921

DENVER, COLO

Realist by Mistake.

And then ho wrote an airy myth

With made-ufancies rife:
And all the critics vaunted Smith
"It was so true to life."
Chicago Record.
p

THE WIDOW MAGOOGIN.
Mlicd Up In Horse Racing, With
Bad Results.
Mrs.
'Did yo uver get the dinkey-din-

Blie Gets

McGlup-crt-

y?"

"An sure an fwhat's a dinkey-dinMagooglii?"

"Id's th' same as gettin id tn
Mis. McGlaggerty."

Mrs,

th' nick.

"Faix 'n thin id's often my Jurry gov mo
Mrs. Magoogin,"
th' dinkey-din" 'Twas my b'y Tammy gev id to mo,
Mrs. McGlaggerty."
Entirely HatlMfuctorj- Fwhnt did yo uver let him do id furr
W. .1. Arkell, publisher of Judge nnd
lVhy didn't ye lather th' loife out ar him,
Frank Leslie'. Illustrated Newspaper, Mrs. Magoogin?"
"That's nxin, Mrs. McGlaggerty," said
writeu:
the widow. "He gev id to me, an he didn't
"Judge Bcildzkg,
)
gev id to me, because Ol'm thinkin, an he
t'or. Fifth Ave., and Sixteenth St.,
New xork, January 14, 1891. ) sez so, too, that somebody gev id to him,
Mrs. McGlagsert.y.
But this is the way id
'About three weeks since, while suffer was, mo
frind. Id was all on account av th'
ing from a severe cold which had settled Brooklina Handicap d'ye ruolnd? My b'y
on my chest, I npplicd an Alloock's Tammy kem to me, an he sez to me, sez he,
sez he. 'An fur
Porous Plnstor, and in short time ob- 'Muddcr, have yo air a $3?'
fwhy. Tammy, agrah?' sez Oi. 'BekaseOi
tained relief.
kin put id an Lamplolghther, an he'll win
"In my opinion, these jilHuters should in a walk,' sez he. 'Who towld ye so.
be in every household, for use is case of Tammy ?' sez 01. 'Oi towld meself ,' sez he.
'01 know th' horse,' sex he, 'an id's a
coughs, oolds, sprains, bruisos, or pains
cinch,' ses he 'Oh, id Is?' sez Oi.
of any kind. I know that in my case the 'Yls, id's jusht loike fdinding money,' sez
results have been entirely satisfactory he. 'Gimme two,' sez he, 'an Oi'll bring
ye borne twinty.'
and beneficial."
"Be gobs, that luk'd to me loike a purty
sensible way uv makin twinty dollars, Mrs.
The Difference In Literary Work.
so Oi wint to the tay
Lipper That editor of the Popular McGlaggerty,
lu f which Oi'm holdtn th' money
Magazine is an exceptionally hard critic; Ol'm savin to go the Wurruld's fair wud,
I've never been able to get any manu- an out 01 pulls me folne $3. 'There id is,
Tummy 'avoumeen,' sez OL 'And aff y
script accepted there yet.
lose my byootlfull 1 may the Lord have
Chipper That's funny. He'd never remarcy au yer soul,' sez L But divll th'
of
mine
yet.
jected any
heed he seems to have gev to th' threat,
can
Mrs. McGlaggerty, for aff he put to Coouey's
Lipper Don't say! Perhaps you
give me a pointer then. What kind of Olslan an bet me mooney wud th'
Oi can't blame Tammy so very
articles do you usually submit?
mooch fwbln his datig fool av a mother
Chipper Advertisements.
didn't have no moresinse that to go blowia
in her hurd a! mod dollurs an horse racln.
Boston Courier.
But he had no rolght or ushcuse ur raison
AVORLD'S How to economize timo fur temptin me, mo frind.
Oi'd
see
and money as to
FAIR
a nuver gev him th' two but Oi got shtuck
a
is
the World's fair to best advantage,
an th' harse's name meself an thought
question that may have puzzled you. mebbee he moight have a shance to win,
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad- Mrs. McGlaggorty.
vance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
"There's a common sarin that sez to run
just issuod by Santa Fe ronto is what you lolko a lamploighther manes to run loikoth'
need. It contains views of World's fair very divil, so fwhat was more rnisonable
buildings, accurate map of Chicago, and than that a barse wud th' name Lampother information of value to sight-seerloighther shud be purty handy wud his
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S. feet, Mrs. McGlaggerty?
So puttin this nn
F.B. R., Topeka, Kas., SANTA FE that together an lishtenin to th' guspoipe
and ask for free copy.
cinch that Tammy towlt me about it wasn't
ROUTE.
strange that 01 shud give him me ?!to
bolck up th' harse wud.
"Well, to make a long shtory short mo
frind, Oi worried an shtewed about me
mooney antil Tammy kem hum from th'
thrack, fwhin ho towlt me Lamploighther
'01
lost an mo two was gouo up th' flue.
(OCUUIT)
;a,oobsoh botldino. DENVER.
thought ye towlt me ye didn't see how
Lamploighther kud lose?' sez Oi, takin
him be th' throat to shake (3 worth av
rashcality out av him. But he begged, an
Important Announcement.
lie croied an promised never to do id agin,
y
Mrs. McGlaggerty, so 01 let th' poor
alone. Hut mo two Is goner an me
To Those Who Contemplate n Trip to the
h'ort is broke.
World's Fair.
"Do ye know fwhat 01 think, Mrs. McGlaggerty? Oi think thim divils that owns
Under its new summer schedule now in the race thrack musht 'a' hurd about me
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to havin thim few dollars, savin thim to go to
offer increased facilities in train service th' Wnrruld's fair, an they put up this job
an me to get th' money away fram me. Be
and fast timo from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis th' bokies, that's fwhat Ol'm thinkin, Mrs.
But, molnd me, me frind,
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m., McGlaggerty.
reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at my Tummy'll nuver come near me agin
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only wud army guspoipe cinches ur gashou.se
cinches nyther. Oi'm considher'ble uv a
one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening sport, Mrs. McGlaggerty, but Oi can't be
$:3 fur cinches very long.
An
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m., payin out
knows id. Oi'll murdher him aff
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at Tammy
Mrs.
McGlag-Sertyho
me
cinches
uver
agin,
7:25 the second morning.
" N'civ York Mercury.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pullman sleepers, chair cars and diners, servA Chroiuu In Prose.
ing all meals en route, and making quicker time by several hours than any other
Priscillt. looked longingly at her old worn
road. For full information, tickets nnd gown and sighed. Tho gown hun? dejectsleeping berths, call on local ticket edly on a hook. It was a common iron
agents, or address G. W. Vnllery, General hook. Priscilla sat with her pretty, dimpled chin in her hands and gazed at the
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
frayed folds and the ragged ruffles. Priscilla was fair and young, and the gown was
old and gray, but Priscilla looked longingNotice of Publication.
ly at her old, worn gown and sighed.
Homestead No. 2803.
Other
hung near; marvelous robes
Land Ofviob at Santa Fe, N. M., ) of satin gowns
and velvet; tea gowns which were
May 27, 1893. $
dreams; dinner dresses with bell skirts;
Notice is hereby given that the follow- traveling gowns; prints and princess robes;
filed
his
settler
has
notice
of
named
ing
walking suits with Russian blouses; all
intention to make final proof in support of hung thore in full view, and each seemed
his claim, and that said proof will be silently to claim the maiden's favor.
made before the register und receiver D.
But Priscilla frowned upon them all in
S. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on July turn, and sadly gazed at the old worn
7, 1898, viz:
gown. And the sun shono brightly, and
Guadalupe Sanchez, for the so 4 sec. the bells of the horse cars jingled, and far
9, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
down town the shop windows displayed
He names the following witnesses to their glittering baubles.
residence
And Priscilla looked longingly at her
upon,
prove his continuous
and cultivation, said land, viz:
old, worn gown and sighed:
Doniciano Rodriguez, Manuel Martin y
"I wish I could wear it," sho slowly said:
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and "it has a pocket in it." Vogua
Jose do In Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
e

buke-maker-

s.

stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sioktiess.
A

OaUupoaoradatafi

A

Smith wrote a tragic little tale
Of strifes ho had been through
It was returned by the next mail:
"To life it was not true."

Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
the bowels regular. One dose is worth

J

$100.

lie Knew Ills

The Daily New Mexican

Man.
Beggar Eind gentleman, pray give me
a trifle, so that I. can buy a morsel of
bread.
Gent Here's twopence for your bit of
bread. Drink my health with it.
Kladderadatsch.

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

t

.

f;

Million.').

VIGOR f MEN

A eomplete

stock ot Dross, Chemicals, Pcrfnmes, Toilet
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
BVERTTHTNO

N1W.

N. M.
Any person

desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register
All that honesty, experience and skill
can ao to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making De Witt's Little
Early Risers. The result is a speoiflo
for Bick headache, billiousness and constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.
who

cross-examin-

.Votlce for Publication.
Homestead No. 4148.
Land Ovfiob at Santa Fb, N. M., )
May 16,1893.)
Notioe is heroby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz:
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, ee
1.4 , ne
4, sec. 3, tp. 15 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Walter M. Taber, Isaao N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will bo given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison, Register.
cross-examin-

All the talk in the world will not convince yon so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witoh- - Hazel Salve for scalds,
burns, bruises, skin affections aud piles.
New Mexico Drug Store.

The Alameda
and very attractive rosort in the
eharming Mesilla valley, one mile from
Las CruceB, N. M. Thoroughly comforts
able and home-likStrictly
in every respeot. Tho choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $14 per
week. For further particulars, address
A new

first-clas-

e.

i.

K. LlVIXOSTON,
Lh l.'ruces, N. M.

Legal Not icr.
Edmund J. McLean, 1 lu tho District
.
vs.
Court, County
of Santa rn
Frank E. Tyler.
.
No. "28
Doing business as
&
Benj. McLean
I

..

'

I

1 .

Co.

Rheumatism
Lumbago Sciatica
Kidney Complaints,
Lame Back ACa

REPORT

QUARTERLY

Of the A ml I tor of Publl Aceounl iifilie Territory of Mvw Mcxice, (jiving
a Detailed Statement or the Receipts anil Expenditures Ourlnic tlie
First quarter of the J4th Fiscal Year, Closed June 3, 1N03.
EKCP.tPTS.

Jacobo Yrisarri, sheriff of the county of Bernalillo
.'.
g ygg g2
AV. M. Atkinson, sheriff of the county of Chaves
'gg; gg
of
of
the
Colfax
W.
sheriff
0.
county
McCnistion,
1,086 93
SUSPSNSCRVt
of
With
the
L.
of
sheriff
David
county
Eddy
935 03
Kemp,
Latest ratvnw ilct. Imprcveiacnts I
A. !. Laird, sheriff of t he county of Grant
VTiH cire wilbout. inelt.l!no aU WcsfrMf u'&uitisff frflltt
28
jgy
ncrvo forccst excefsesorimiis-crcrloof
the
of
of
sheriff
Carlos
Casnus,
county
Gnadulupe
26 67
m nervous dtibtucy, Hleeplppsness la!.f?uor,
of
Lincoln
the
of
sheriff
county
kidney, liver and bladder oomphUnti,
George Curry,
gig 95
Kmc Itaek. lumbago, sciatica, all female, complaint:!,
079 64
This electric Belt contain.'!
Agapito Abeyta, jr., sheriff of the county of Mora
(fetieml ill health, etc.
Olrre:iC i
Wonderful lauruvunents over all otlierft.
R. E. Twitehell, included) sher- Chas.
M.
(JS612.40
Conklin,
paid
by
83,090.00. acrt
instantly felt by wearer or vre forfeit no
iff of the county of Santa Fe
will oure all of the abovo diseatcs or
pay.
1,635 93
have been cured by this marvelous invention
From A. E. Dustin, sheriff of tho county of San Juiiti
ft'ter allother remedies failed, and we Rive liuatksiia
gj2 50
state.
and
other
Of testimonials in this
every
From Lorenzo Lopez, sheriff of the county of San Miguel
1,216 82
Our romrrul Inlirore KUafKlC SISPCSSOBV, tho
of
Sierra
'504 19
From S. W. Sanders, sheriff of the county
STe.ntest boon ever offered veftll men, lltEK ultbAll
to
BrlU. Until and Vigorous Streustti ULlKAMlt.Ula
From Leopoldo Contreras, Bheriff of tho county ef Socorro
1,011 66
SOdar Send for lliuiVt i,ampblet,maiieJ,SL'&ied,uv9
of
Taos
of
the
From Cesario Garcia, sheriff
county
SANDEN ELSCTR'G CO.,
252 17
Di.SVi.lt, Oi. From Solomon Luna, sheriff of the couuty of Valencia
Slilsn.:!- - lUlocfc)
405 00
From tho Pullman Palace Car Co
64 83
From Governor L. B. Prince, U. S. direct tax refund
34 500 00
'
From R. M. Goshorn, clerk 1st judicial district
'igg rjO
From Chas. F. Hunt, clerk 2d judici il district
, ,
353 35
Jjrgul Hotlre.
From A. L. Christy, clerk 3d judicial district
W
Distriot Court, Santa Fe County.
gl5 45
A.
M.
district
4th
From
clerk
)
G.
Otero,
judicial
Simmons,
4gj g5
Assumpsit by
Wayne
vs.
831 93
r Attachment, From J. W. Garner, elerk 5th judicial district
M.
R.
From
N.
J.
No.
8112.
DeMier,
Preston.
)
penitentiary
Supt.
50
2,866
George Cnyler
1,309 85
To George Cnyler Preston, esq., Defend- From E. H. Borgraann, Supt. N. M. peuitoutiiiry
ant herein:
$ 68,407 70
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has been commenced against
ABSTBAOT 07 BKOBITTS AND KXPKNDlTUEEa DUBINO THK QUABTMa.
you in the above named court by said
SE0BIPT3.
EXTBNDITUTBa.
Wayne G. Simmons, plaintiff, that the nature of plaintiff's demand is for money Lioeuces
:
$ 2,339 66
370 12
loaned and interest and attorney's fees Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
628 54
duo and the amount claimed there- Capitol interest fund
793 73
under is $610, and your property Capitol contingent interest fund
262 68
has been duly attached and that
Current expense interest fund
515 17
705 14
you enter your appearance in said Provisional indebtedness interst fund
suit and the attachment proceedings Penitentiary current expense fund
6,495 82
13,882 16
of
the
on
the
first
therein
or before
40 89
day
108 00
Capitol current expense fand
next December term, beginning on the Salnry fund
4,064 09
13,185 94
of
llth day December, 1893, judgment by Ceurt fund
639 78
3,402 ol
default will bo rendered against you and Sinking fund redemp. of O. warrants
402 13
,'. ,
6,330 97
sold
to
the
said
Miscellaneous
fund
satisfy
property
yovr
7,803 60
;.. 1,815 19
assessors
of
541
snrt.
fand
92
826 83
Compensation
Geo. W. Knaedkl,
of
convicts
173
fund
80
Transportation
1,670 15
Territorial institulions, viz..
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Wsvuo G. Simmons. University of New Mexico
742 33
4,000 00
871 17
Dated, Sauta Fe, N. M., Mny 24. A. D. Agricultural college
3,600 00
' 871 17
1893.
N. M. school of mines
17,871 17
1,500 00
Little vegetable health producers: De N. M. insane asylum ($17,500 from U. S. refund tax)
107 46
,
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious Cattle indemnity fund
85 52
disorders and regulate the stomach and School fund
Deficit of 1889-9- 0 fund
259 77
bowels, which prevents headache and Old
district court certificates fund
6 40
13 60
dizziness, New Mfelico Drug Store.
World's fair fund ($17,000 from TJ. 8. refund tax)
17,205 26
73 20
Asylum bond interest fund
Xotlcin Legal.
Court fund for counties
3,08135
to
fund.
General
Warrants
accounts
issuod
to
C'otto lo distrito, condndo de Santa
pay
prior
March 4, 1889
Fe.
1,250 13
of
officers
and
80th
) Embargo por Pay
220 00
employes
legislative assembly. . ,
Wayno G. Simmons
contrato.
vs.
No.
3112.
Preston.
)
$56,494 03
George Cnyler
Auditor's office, Santa Fo N. M., June 7, 1893.
A
Dhmetbio Pubic,
George Cuylcr Proston, esq., demau-dadTerritorial Auditor.
en esta causa:
I'or esta es Yd. notifioado de confor
midad con el estatuto, quo una demandu
Where to Mtop tn Chicago.
do embargo por contrato ha sido comen-zad- a
The perplexing question which is every
en contra suya en la oorte arriba
day asked by people who desire to go to
menoionada por dicho Wayno G. SimChicago to attend the World's fair is,
mons, qnerellnnte, quo la naturaleza dela
"Where
are we going to stay when we get
demanda del querellante es por dinero
there?" This is easily answered, and if
prestado e interes.y derechos dc abogado
you will go to the ticket agent of the
debidos V la sums reolamada bnjo la
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he wiU teU
for Stock lirokers, Minis, Banki, Inmisma es $610, y su propi;dad ha sido
yon.
debidamento embargada, y que a menos
surance, Companies, Keel Estate, BusiArrangements have been made for tho
quo Vd. entro su oomparencia en dicho
distribution by tho Santa Fe company of
embarde
Particular attention
ness Men, ttic.
pleito y en los procedimientos
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
go en el mismo, en o antes del primer
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable,
dia del proximo termino do Diciembre,
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Minpamphlet containing tho tames and adcomenznndo el dia 11 do Diciembre do
a
We
ruske
specialty of,
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
ing Properties.
1893, se dara sentencia por robeldia en
furnish accommodations to visitors from
contra de Vd. y su diohs propiedad sera
May 1 to Ootober 31, 1893. The pamphlet
vendida para satisfooer la mrsma.
also contains sectional maps which will
Geo. W. Knakcki.,
enable the intending visitor to solect any
SHORT NOTICE
Abogado del Querellante,
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Wayne G. Simmons.
Correspondence can then be carried on
Foehada Santa Ft, N. M., Mayo 21, A. 1.
and definite arrangements made so that
1893.
LOW PRICES,
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
Our word describes it "perfection."
prooeed at once to their quarters.
Wo rofer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
diseases
cures obstinate sores, burns, skin
FINE WORK,
nnd is a well known cure for piles. New
Mexico Drug Store.
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Job Printing.

The said defendant, Frank F.. Tyler, is
hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit by
attachment has been commenced against
him in tho district court for the ooun-t- y
of Santo B'e, territory of New Mexico,
by said Edmund J. McLean, damages claimed $2,000, that unless he
Aviso JLeeul.
enter his appearance in said suit on
Corte rio Distrito, Condado do Santa
or before the first day of the next December term of said court, commencing on Fo.
tho 11th day of December, 1893, judg- Conrp.Irnpresora del Nuk-- " Contrato por
vo Mkxioano,
embargo.
ment by default therein will be rendered
No. 8113.
vs.
against him
J
Preston.
R. M. Goshobm, Clerk. George Ouyler
fSeal
A George Cuyler Preston, demandado en
K. L. Babtlett,
esta:
Attorney for Complainant.
Por estas es Vd. notificado de oonfor-midaSanta Fe, N. M., May 27, 18911.
con el estatnto, que una demanda
en contrato por embargo ha sido comen-zad- a
en contra suya por dicha Compania
If you can afford to be annoyed by Biok
del Nubvo
quereheadache and constipation, don't uso De Impresora la naturalezaMexioano,
de la demanda
que
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills llante,
del querellante es por efectos suplidos y
will cure them. New Mexico Drng Store.
por dinero prestado e interes debidos y la
suma reclamada bajo la misma es $58.85,
su propiedad ha sido debidamen-t- e
y
Aviso Legal.
y que a menos que Td.
Edmund J. McLean ) En la oorte de dis-v- entreembargada
su comparencia en dicho pleito y
trito,condadodo los procedimientos de embargo en el misSanta Fe.
Frank E. Tyler,
mo, en o antes del primer dia del proximo
No. 8284.
Negociando como j
termino de Diciembre, comenzando el dia
Benj. McLean it
11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia por
Co.
robeldia sera dada en contra de Yd. y su
j
El dicho demandado, Frank E. Tyler, dioha propiedad sera vendida para satls-faces por esta notificado que un pleito de
la misma.
oontrato por embargo ha sido comenzado
Geo. W. Knakbzl,
en contra de el en la corte de distrito por
Abogado del dicho querellante.
el condado de Santa Fo, territorio de
Feohnda, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D. 1893.
Nuevo Mexico, por dicho Edmund J.
McLean, perjnicios reclamados, $2,000,
y que a menos quo eutre su
We could not improve the quality if
en dioho pleito en o antes
double the prce. De Witt's Witoh
del primer dia del proximo tormino de paid
Hazel Salvo is the best Salve that exDiciembre de dicho oorte, comenznndo el perience can produoe, or that money can
dia 11 de Diciembre de 1893, sentencia
buy. New Moxioo Drag Storo.
por omision sera dada en contra suya.
R. M. GOSHOBN,
sELLO
Legal Notice.
E. L. Babtlktt,
Secretario.
District Court Santa Fe county :
Abogado del Querellante.
New Mexican Printiug Co. ) Assumpsit by
Santa Fe, N. M., Mayo 27 do 1893.
vs.
f Attachment.
George Cnyler Preston. ) No. 8113.
To, George Cuyler Preston, defendant
herein:
You are hereby notified pursuant to
statute, that a suit in assumpsit by attachment has beon commenced against
yon in the above named court by said
Nbw Mexican Printing company, plaintiff,
CURB
that the nature of plaintiff's demand is
YOURSELF I
for goods furnished nnd for money loaned
rKtraubledwIthOonorrhoni
and interest due and the amount claimed
faict.Whltea.SDerriiatorrhflsa
thereunder is 58.85, and your property
for any unnatural dlschargeaak
your uruggist tor a noma m
has been duly attached and that
kir a. It cures In a fewdavs
unless you enter your appearance in said
w Ithout the aid or publicity of a
I doctor.
and
suit and the attachment proceedings
guarameea noi w imctun.
therein on or before the first day of the
1M universal juttntan im.
next December term, beginning on the
Manufactured by
llth day of December, 1893, judgment by
.The Ivans Chemical Oo.l
default will be rendered against yon and
O.
CINCINNATI,
aaid property sold to satisfy the sumo.
u. s. a.
Geo. W. Knaebki.,
Attorney for said plaintiff.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M., A. D., 1893. '
A.
C.
Fur sale by
Ireland, Jr.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salvo cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve onrea sores.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, cures uloers.
New Mexico Drug Store.
d

s.

Architect & Contractor.

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

ANTONIO

Bill Heads of every description und

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given.
We use the
HnljOl to order.

Work

WINDSOR.

Close Figuring,
Modern Methods,

FINEST STANDARD PAPER.

Skilled Mechanics-

The New Mexican

-

!

er

hot-be-

n

May, 16, 1893. j
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 8, 1893, viz:
Walter M. Taber, for the s , sw , sec.
85, tp. 10 n, r. 11 e, lots 6 nnd 7, eeo, 2,
tp. 15 n, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous rcsidenco upon, nnd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N. Stone, John J.
Ball and James F. Fox, nil of Glorieta,

balla-wann-

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi- oian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has
been actively engaged in the practice of
medioine at that place for the past thirty-fiv- e
SHOOTING STARS.
years. On the 26th of May, while in
Des Moines en route to Chicago, ho was
An Inutile.
suddenly taken with an attack of diar"Draw, villianl" shouted the stage hero; rhoea. Having sold Chamberlain's Colic,
"draw if you have any courage remain- Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
past seventeen years, and knowing its re
ing."
liability, ho procured a 25 cent bottle,
"Don't say it so earnest," replied the two
dosos of which completely cored him.
disconteuted actor. "Henry Irwing his-o- The excitement and change of water and
couldn't draw with such a manage- diet incident to travoling often produoe
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
ment as this is." Washington Star.
a bottle of this Remedy before leaving
homo. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is famous as a
Cure for eevore oohls.
We'll Fix llerl
Famous as a
Aud now, 'tis a spree
Preventive of pneumonia.
With the heathen Chineo
Famous as a
And threats of a battle are spoken:
Preventive and cure for croup.
Famous for the relief it affords in ease of
Bat is 'tis a fight
Whooping oongh.
Wo will settle 'em quite
Famous as a safe and pleasant
China's so easily broken.
For
Medioine for children.
Atlanta Constitution.
A.
salo
cent
50
it.
bottles
for
by
Try
0. Ireland, j r.
Liver Pills.
Miles' Nerve
Au Insult to Both,
Act on a new principle regulating the
who told liver, stomach and bowels through the
Smith I mot a man y
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
me 1 looked like you.
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste,
Jones (fiercely) Who wae it? If I can
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
find him I'll knock him down.
for men, woman, children. Small
'
Smith (oolmly) Don't trouble your-el- est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 ots. Sam N. M.
r.
I knocked him down at once. Life. ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, j
Any person who desires to protest
against the nllowanco of snii proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason,
A Reasonable Supposition.
Iminenae. That's What They All Say.
"That's a flno, solid baby of yours, New under tho law, and the regulations of tho
It is customary in these later days to
why such proof
express our perfect satisfaction with a pah," said a friend who was admiring the interior department,
should not be allowed, will be given an
thing by saying "It's immense!" It's so first baby.
opportunity at the above mentioned time
expressive that nothing can be added.
"Do you think he's solid?" asked New- - and place to cross examine the witnesses
Geo. L. Fink, Philadelphia Pa., says, "My
wife has been taking your New Cure for pah rather disconsolately. "It seems to ot said claimant, and to otter evidence in
the Heart and says it is immense! She me as if ho was nil holler." Detroit Free rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. li. MOBBI80N,
has not been troubled with pain or smothPress.
Register.
ering spells since nsing it." Jno. L.
Roberts, Slatington, Pa., says he is 75
A Tried Remedy for lUllioUMin-n- .
has
Mlarof
theNoutb.
suffered from heart
years old, and
Those who Buffer from disorder or in
disease over 40 years. Was treated withGo to Velasco for health, sea nir, and
the up
out avail by prominent New York physi- action of the liver will never get
where ships too deep for all
comfort;
cians; grew constantly worse; took Dr. per hand of the unruly organ so long as other Texas ports sail in and out with
Miles New Heart Curo and was com- they uso such irrational remedies as blue ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
pletely cured. Sold by. A. 0. Ireland,, jr, pill, calomel and podophyllin. But from better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
on a guarantee.
a natural
tho tried and popular medicine, Hostet-ter'-s is
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
A first-Hono- r
Dnnee.
Stomach Bitters, they may expect degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 de
"Clark is making money as a translator
relief with n certainty of obtaining it. grees. veinsco oners ino best invest
for a French firm."
The influenco of tho bitters upon the ments lu the soutn. unto tnc commer
"What! He could never learn French great billiary gland is, direct, powerful cial clnb, Velasco Texas.
and speedily felt. The relief afforded is
grammar at school."
and permaL. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
"That's why he translates' thoso dialect not spasmodic, but complete
nent. The sallowness of the skin, furred
San
agent,- 21 Merchants' Exchange,
stories so well." Judge.
appearance of the tongue, indigestion, Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
headaohe, nausea, paino
coBtiveness,
on file in bis olllco.
is
A Landslide, Very Narked Itesults
the right side and shoulder, in paper kept
The term landslido usually convoys in through
obstithe
of
tact every accompaniment
telligence of disaster, whereby many are nate complaint are entirely and prompt
killed, but this is used to indicate the ly removed by a course of this inestienormous sales of Dr. Miles' Restorative mable medioine, in behalf of whioh testiNervine, a remedy that is daily saving mony Ib constantly emanating from every
the lives of thousands who are suffering quarter, and from all classes of society.
from nervous disorders. It cures palpitation, nervous prostration, headache,
He Is too Conscientious.
baokache, spinal diseases, hyBteria, ill
Visitor Is your son taking a thorough
effeots of spirits confusion of mind, etc.,
and bunas up the body surprisingly. course in college?
Easily. Quickly,
Brown & Maybury, Cortland, N. Y., say
Fond Mother Indeed he is. The poor
Permanently Restored.
one patient used Nervine and gained
This
is
too
eonsoientious.
is
fellow
really
fifteen pounds of flesh. Sold by A. C.
WEAKNESS,
Ireland jr., the druggist, on a guarantee. his fourth year in the freshman class, and
NERVOUSNESS,
Get book free.
they tell me there is a great deal there
DEBILITY,
ho can learn yet. Detroit Free
that
and all the train of crtts
Half n Oocen for Bach.
from wirljr errors or ULtr
Diok Gordon met a lady friend from Press.
excesses, the results ot
overwork,
sick ties ,
the country, and after the theater they
Are yon insured? If not, now is the
worry.etc. Full strength,
ad tone
deTelopment
restaurant. Each time to provide for yourself and family
went to an
given to every organ and
Chola
Chamberlain's
with
ot
bottleof
Colie,
tho
body,
portion
glanced at a.bill of fare, nnd Dick said to era nnd Diarrhoea
Simple, naturalmetho!.
Remedy as an insuranoe
Immedlatelmpmvement
the waiter:
seen. Failure Impossible.
against any serious results from an attaok
iM references. Book,
"Gimme half a dozen fried oysters."
of bowel complaint during the summer
explanation and proofs
need
dialed (sealed) frer.
to
be
"Yon may give me half a dozen broiled months. It is almost certain
ed and should be procured at once. No
ERIE
MEDICAL CO.
the
said
lobsters,"
young lady.
can take its place or do its
other
UFFAtO. N. V.
Mr. Gordon fainted and the waiter foil work. remedy
25 and SO cent bottles for isle by
in a trance. Albany Evening Journal.
A. C. Ireland, jr.
lf

Motive for Publication.
Homestoad No. 3136.
Land Ofhoe at Banta Fk N. M.,

.

She They say
for her money.
He She must
never seen her?
A

he married Miss Wrinkle
Has she got much?
have lots of it. Have you
Life.

Great Lack.

He 1 hare studied poetry crer since I
was a mere child.
She But there is one kind that you are
.
not up on.
.
He Pray, what is that?
She The novtryof motion, Detroit Free
Press

Help For It.
Jorkui i boar you've broken off you!
engagement with Miss Prettyfoce, Munny-seekeNil

r.

M.

J.
M.--

Yes, it was her father's fault.
How was that?

the idiot

failedl-Tit--

Blts.

Assisted Financially.
"it wns greatly to the duke'i credit to
marry u common girL"
"Yes, indeed. It has helped his credit
itm.v.lngly. "Detroit Tribune.

.

Plans nnd speoifioatious furnished
on application. Correspondence so-

KANSAS,
OKLAHOMA,
ARIZONA,
NEW MEXICO and
(1 A MFO UN I A.

licited.

1

da-- 7

1

sources of

rrom

Fit EE
FARMS

CHEROKEE

111
STRIP.
Write to G. T. Nicholsom.G. P. it T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas., for free
copy of illustrated folder describing

DENVER.

N. M.

of the World.
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSINQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
in

to and from ih

Rout

THE POPULAR

PaciBo Coaot.

LINE TO

Leadviile,GlenwoodSprings(Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Santa Fe & New Mexico Points

TraiiM,

anil minim
Beaching all the principal townsHew
Mexico.
camps la Colorado, UtaU and
FAVORITE
THE TOURIST'S

ME

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS. .

I KEEP COOL

All through trains equipped with Pnllman
aud Tourist Meopiog Cars.

Palace

For aleirititljp Illustrated dcseilptlvo books free
of cost, address

EYE AND EAR.
. W. Cot. 16th and Stout ats.

Line

Scenic

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Kiokapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the TJ. S. government. Millions
of aores in the finest agricultural country
under the sun, waiting to be tiokeled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This is almost the last chance to obtain one of
Uncle Sam's free farms.

Inside, outside, and all the way through,

(OCULIST SRS

1

CHEROKEE STRIP,

'

DR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
ICBtIT)

Santa Fe,

may be had by addressing G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A; T. A., A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Eas. Mention this paper.

.

premflTnre decline ol
Ignorance of (he merits of De Witt's
luat.ly iMwcn, exhausting
Little Early Risers is amisfortuue. These SUFFERERS drains sni alt the train of
wr n t youUk.or any ctauite
es.coM.oVAttAcnt.tnn,
little pills regulate the liver, cure head- Hon.
quickly andneiaianonltyrwl tif
ache, dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation UCDUITA
The King ol UuitaM psrtlFalarafree.
and billiousness. New Mexico Drng Store. nCnillfl Benedict. fa.A.Q.OiaUaiSU CMwft

MSW;RfJE3I

I.I .JCa 1,1
lj I Pamphlets
scribing the re
Pi Tl

. T. affTERY,

This great Tcmperanoe drink ;
is as bealtorol. as il 1 pleasant Try

It

IraHaaaSei'lIp,

"

A.

S.

HUGHES,

I

K

HOOPER.

Trstilbu. tal Hm, a ttt lt

DENVER, COLORADO.

pharmacist in charere day and
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

An experienced

YVEQBBR DLOCK.

nigK

FOOT-HIL-

The Daily New Mexican

STORAGE.

L

Another Mammoth Water Project for
the Capital City Kambo
Waters Coming.

FRIDAY, JUNE 9.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Articles of incorporation of the Santa
by employes upon the New Mexioak
Printing Co., will not be honored nnless Fe Water oompany were field in the
previously endorsed by the business office of the territorial secretary tomanager.
are Julius
The incorporators
day.
Notice.
M. Howolls, Jessie S. Howells, Samuel
Bequests for bank nnmbers of the New H. Day, Levi A. Hughs, Max. Frost, Jas.
Mexican, mnat state date wanted, or they D.
Hughes, J. W. Akera nnd E. L. Bart-letill reoeive na attention.
.

t.

METEOROLOGICAL
of Agricultube,
Weather Bureau, Office of Obskkver,
Santa Fe. N. M June 8 1S93.

13.

S. Department

The capital stock of tho company is
$600,000 divided into 5,000 shares of 100
each.
OBJECTS OF THE ENTEBPBIBE.

Frank Delgado has resigned as private
secretary to Gov. Thornton, and the position is being temporarily filled by J. P.
Victory. ...
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company.
In the TJ. S. district oourt
another case against Hipolito Vigil,' charged
with violation of the U. S. election law, is
on trial
General ordera No 1 formally announcing the appointment of Col. Knnebel as
adjutant general of New Mexico were
issued by Gov. Thornton
As long as water
enterprises continue
to demand attention of business men
Santa Fe's future can not bo otherwise
than bright and promising.
A three horse-powengine, 400 pounds
of brevier and 200 pounds of nonpareil
type, all in good condition, for snlo
cheap, nt the New Mexican Printing of
y

The purposes for which tho oompany is
3E 1
formed are the construction of reservoirs
21 g
3
and canals, ditches and pipe lines for the
purpose of supplying water for the pur
fice.
pose of irrigation, mining, manufactur"
23 37
3 Olr
62 34 SE
6:00a. ni.
other
and
domestic
uses,
Speoial services take place at St. Vin
Including
ing,
NW
23
Olr
16
4
30
73
6:00p.m
cities and towns and for the purpose of cent chapel at 7:30 this evening in cele
Maxiutun temperature
si colonization
and improvement ol lands in bration of the feast of the Sacred Heart
80
Minimum Temperature
the vicinity of
00 connection therewith in
Total Precipitation
Santa Feans note a pecnliar coincidence
Fo.
n. a. tiERSET, unserver. Santa
in the death of Edwin Booth, announced
THE MAIN CANALS.
The beginning point of the main line yesterday, and the falling of the historio
y
in which Booth's brother
of each canal, ditches or pipe line is on structure
the Nambe river, about one mile above assassinated President Lincoln.
Visitors at Gold's museum: S. Purden,
the falls of said river, known as "Saito
del Agua," thence following the contour A.Morten, Omaha, Neb.; Miss A. Deer-ingof the country by a suitable route in a
Columbus, Ohio.; A. P. Walder, Chi
southerly direction to the reservoir sites
s
in the
immediately northeast, cago, 111.; RosePeys, Chihuahua, Mexico;
north and northwest of the city of Santa Morris Wienthal, Philadelphia; James
Fe, the length of said main canal or pipe Kern, S. Netren, Pueblo, Colo.
line being twenty miles.
That depends upon the
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
WHAT II MEANS.
Liver.
the Liver is
sale by the New Mexican Printing com
This is the seooud step taken by the
inactive the whole syspany; lawyers, please take notice.
original promoters of tho great reservoir
tem ia out of order the
Messrs. Henry B. Schneider and Gott
now nearing completion in the canon to
breath is bad, digestion
fried Schober, of Memphis, Tenn.,
ward supplying the capital city with a
Fe Brewing com
poor, head dull or aching,
most perfect water system and its mean purchased the Santa.
energy and hopefulneaa
is significant as tending to show that pany's plant, paying $25,000 therofor.
ing
there is to be no relaxation of the present They nrrived here day before yesterday
gone, the spirit i9 de-Tircfiaoil- - o.
Wfiio'llt
efforts to crowd this system to comple with Mr. Stifel and wero so much pleased
tion.
exists after eating, witu
In this new undertaking is a bold move that they closed the deal at once. They
general despondency and
that many Santa Foaus, unfamiliar with are practical men at tho business, of
the blues. The Liver ia
the lay of the mountains and the Naoibe ample menus and come highly recomwater-shehave never
the housekeeper of the
mended.
er

as

Is Life
Worth Livim

foot-hill-

If

Ww

health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acta
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,
does not interfere with
business or pleasure dur--.
ing its use, makes Sim-- ,
mona Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

I have tested Its virtues personally, an.
am.
know that for Dyspepsia, Biliousnessmeui-cina
Throbbing Headache, it Is tho best
tho world ever saw. Have tried fort;
Livei
other remedies before Simmons
Hcitulator, and none of thorn jravo more
thon temporary relief, but the Kegulator
ootonlyrelievedH.bntoured.
II. Jones, Macon, Ga

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

EVEN COUNTED ON

as a possibility in the eoonomio develop
ment of water for the irrigation of the
valley lands adjacent to this city. It has
been fully gone over, however, and is in
every way feasible. The Nambe watershed is much larger than that at the head
waters of the Jdo Santa Fe, and actual
measurements made at various seasons
of the year show that the average flow of
water m the Nambe river is more than
hirer times obeateb
than the flow that comes down tho Rio
Santa Fe. Not one but several storage
reservoirs are to be constructed by the
new company.
Surveys for these und
the main canal Hue will begin next week,
An expert irrigation engineer in California has been employed for this purpose
and he will arrive here within three days
to inaugurate the work. There are dozens
of reservoir sites available in tbo foot
hills northeast of the city, but whether
the water will be stored on the north or
the south side of the mountain spur has
yet to be determined by tho survey.
The New Mexican feels assured that
this new enterprise will be
POSHED EIGHT VOBWAKD.

Its importance to tho welfare of this

oommumty is beyond all present estimating. As water is the basis of realty
values here this new undertaking must
necessarily have an immediate bearing
TIME TABLE NO. 36.
upon every interest calculated to the
building np of the capital city.
Another feature about it is that, with
this large supply of water from the Rio
In effect Sunday, NoYetnber 27, 1892.
Nambe and its numerous tributaries to
draw upon, the water companies will rely
less npoj the supply in the Rio Santa Fe
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8.30 p. m; to fill their reservoirs, and thus the waters
of the latter stream will be available for
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 0:10 a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.; use in the old irrigation ditohes.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
"
Mt. Vincent Hospital Heport.
Leave L Janta 7:00 a. m. 9:60 a. ni. ArThe monthly report of St. Vincent terrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. in.
ritorial hospital at Santa Fe, filed with
the auditor under the provisions of Sec.
STATIONS.
no. 2 ko. 4
1, of "an act providing funds and making
no. 3 mo. 1
appropriations for tho 44th and 15th fis5:30
a
00
7
9:30 p 4:2Sa Lv... Albuq....Ar
p
cal years and for other purposes," pre30
7
p
iu:usa
uooiidge..
143 p 2:35 a sents some facts of interest to the publio.
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate..
1:00 p 2:05 a
1:05 a 10:55a
Gallup....
This report shows that thirty-fou- r
indi9:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20 a
5:00
a 4:00 a gent patients have been cared for during
7:00a 2:10p
iiolbrook..
2:20 a 8:30p
Winslow..., 4:00 a 2:50 a the month of May by the Sisters of
1:00 a 9:55 p
Flagstaff...,
10:50 a o:lUp
in charge of this worthy publio
9:45 a 8:40 p Charity
Williams..
2:30 p 8:00 p
Of the names in the list
institution.
8:40
7:45
a
Ash
9:00
Fork..
1:25 p
p three are uative
p
bern, three are colored
2:55 a 1:40 p
2:30 p!0:20p . .Prcscott Jun
and the others are states-borpersons
2:10
n
1:35a
...
Peach
Sp'gs.
ii:ausii:ua
6:30 p 2:10 a
Kinsman.. 10:55p 9:40 p The affliction of each one is carefully
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... 8:uup 7:iu p noted opposite the name, and the list
9:25 p 5:23 p covers almost everything from fracture
:Uop ti.o&a: ....... Fennor
a of the dorsal vertebrao to Bright' disI:5!UP a:wu
Bagdad. . .. 4:20 p
2:00 p 2:35 a ease.
Dasriret
Several are in from injuries re2:3aal2:65p
..Lv
Ar...Bnrstow
3:00 a 2:10 p:
l:40pl2:15 a ceived on the railroad; there is one case
0:00 p
9:30 a
Mohave
of cancer and two with broken backs.
During the month the Sister's drug
filled
163 prescriptions.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m department
All
told
the
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 0:15 p. m.
received
patients
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m. 798 days attention during the month;
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
nine new. patients were received, seven
Arrive San Francisco 9:16 a. m. Leave at were discharged nnd there were two
30 p. m.
deaths. Under the
of "remarks"
the following is endorsed on the report
..
CONNECTIONS.
made to Auditor Perez:
"We have on, duty in the hospital, day
8. P. Railway
T.
ALBTJQUSfiQUK-- A.,
and night, four trained nurses, whose
for all points east and west.
constant attention is given to the charity
fe
PRKSCOTT JUNCTION-Presc- ott
patients to the exclusion of nllVther
,na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and work,
and who receive no compensation
'""
''Prcscott..
for their services. We have also bur own
BARSTOW California 'Southern Railway druggist and all prescriptions are filled
for Los Angeles, San Dleeo and other Con- at the hospital drug room.
forms points.
"In addition to the patients in the hoswe have provided with food twenty
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran- pital,
poor
people living in various parts of
Califorand
Southern
Sacramento
cisco,
the town, and to some, clothing has been
nia points.
furnished."
(Western Division.)

.

snb-hea- d

i

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Ko change is made by sleeping car passen
gers between nan rranciFco ana nansas
ity, or San Diego and ixn Angeles and
Chicago.

the Colorado

The Grand Canon of

to tonrists, can
Heretofore . inaccessible
easily be reached by taking this line, via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence ot
miles. This canon is the
bat twenty-thre- e
grandeit and most wonderful of nature's
work.

Stop off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco mountains; or visit the ancient) ruins
of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
f. R. (label,

General Supt,
W. A. Biesiu,, Gen. Pass, Agt
Oen. Aft, Albuquerque, N. If.

4

-

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE MINES.
Connor and Gold on the CIll am ii- - The
l ana i iiiueis
urguu Min- lug News.
--

Good reports that have been coming in
from the upper Chama, Abiquiu and
Copper canon region for some months,
relative to the mines thereabouts, have
been supplemented during the past few
days by soveral moves that seem to indicate business. A car load of the copper ore from the canon was shipped
from Espanola yesterday to the Dcraugo
smelter, and miners who saw it say it is
looking Btuff. Henry Grant, of
Abiquiu, made the shipment nnd it is
understood that Colorado parties are
back of tho scheme to develop tbo mines
and put up a smelter. In
first-ola-

THE OHAMA

PLACEU FIELDS

a Kentucky company is at work and is
now hauling over maohinery from Espanola, known as the Bucyrus amalgamator,
which is expected to save the gold. J. T
Hagan, H. C. Adams and the irropressible
Joe Mulhatton aro on the ground and at
work for the oompany. They say that
their backers have $40,000 to put into
experiments on Bavmg the Que gold
known to exist in great quantities along
tho Chama river bed. Tho maohinery
they are now getting on the grotiria cost
$22,500 nt the manufacturers' in Chioago,
and many well informod people expect it
to do the business and save the gold. If
it does, millions of dollars can surely be
extracted from those gravel beds.
:

OFF

FOB

BIO HONDO,

Cartwright.

GROCERIES

Bonuett-Stevenso-

A Sew Line to St. l'nnl.
Commencing March 1, tho Wabash and
the Iowa Central run two through trains
daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclining chair cars, between Kansas City, St.
Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attractive route to Duluth, Winnopeg, Bismarck,
Fargo and other points in the northwest.
Train No. 1, loaves Kansas City at 8:36
p. m,, arriving nt St. Paul at G:30 next
evening.
Train No. 3, leaves Kansas City at 10
a. m., arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next morning.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash-Iow- a
Central Route. O. M. Hampson,
Com'l Agent, 1224 17th St., Denver.Colo
Kale
Columbia bicycle. Inquire of Dr.
J. M. Dins.
,
A new

..

Josef Klslfr

will sell 35,000 to 40,000 celery and other
On Grant street near federal
plants.

building.
John McCullough
Colorado saloon.

Natural Ice.

Depot!

SCHOOL

PERSONAL

Stores for Kent.
Two large store rooms for rent
building,
M. Z. Farwell, of La Junta, where he is in tho N. T. Armijo
fronting Railroad uvenue,. beengaged in the banking business, is visit tween 2d and itd streets, in Aling the city.
buquerque, N. M . A pply to J. R.
Hon. H. B. Hamilton, one of Socorro's Armijo, Albuquerque, N. M.
First-Cla-

ss

loon.

COI.USU'.IA UL'ILIHMG & LOAN ASS'S.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
S,0O0,O0O
Authorized Capital
Subscribed Capital
4,OO0,00O

well

y

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

ot aors

HORA Sl FERRARO,

-

Whea Vonr Kj e Strikes This Stop"
.
nnd Bead It..
.

The famons hot springs of Arkansas,:
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, nan
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping oars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via tho Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
Hnenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to thin famous
sanitarium.

Material and making complete suit
Pants
$5 and up.
Lower Palace Avenue

-

$25

PATTERSON & GO.

LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

TIE

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

,

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,
DEALERS

Wilts,

ANTA

FIB,

Plat.
-

K. HI.

Cintrally Located, Entirely Reflttei

TERMS REASONABLE.

San Franoiato

lips

ml Cigars.

-

Santa Fe,

M.

N.

Street.

Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
Live Stook and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates,

IEWYBK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

All work promptly executed,
through looal postoflloo.
.

-

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLORAN,
tiener.nl Agent, Aibnq.uerq.ae,

AI.

31.

Address

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

attention
otMIn-In-

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.

Kalinin

g

We make a specialty of,

Santa Fe, New Zlezico.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

FINE WORK,
sstablished
EXECUTION.

LIVERY

Stock Certificates
Dill Heads of every description

1878.

Hi

FEED

STABLES.

and

SPECIAL RATIS BI THS WKKX.

Best Stock of Horses and Car
,
riftges in Town.

SAMPLE

Ruled to order. We use the

Hacks Promptly Fnrnished. Don't fail
to visit TE8DQTJE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Speoial
attention to outfitting traveler! over the
country. Careful drivers furnished on
application.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

SALE STABLE!

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

ROOMS ATTACHED

VS

Catron Block

-:- AND:

Paper Hanger &

In-

Real Estate, Bnsi-

given to Descriptive Pamphlets

PROMPT

eutheaat Cor.

SHORT

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

FEED
Upper

LOW PRICES,

Hotel

Valentine Carson. Agt.

Plaza Restaurant!

SHORT NOTIOE,

Exchange

TRIED

Pnre Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purposes a Specialty.

Fainter,

Properties.

Largest & Safest Companies

exotzxM

OBMB

Particular

KM

Grigg's Bid.

Job Printing.
ness Men, etc.

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange k
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see tu. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Gfuaranteed.

V.D.LORENZO,

surance, Companies,

FURHITUBE& QDEEHSWARE

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction

rarxcT m ovaxajtou.

)

0. S. LOVITZKl

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

aiovn.

HATS, oafs

Impaired digestion repaired by Beechs r,
am's Pills.

Colo-

FURNSHIINGS.

one-thir-

E. WAGNER.

FE LOCAL OFVICEBS

T. B Catbon
President
Vice Pres't
0. L. Bishop
W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett - - - - - Attorney
Paul Wdnsohmann - - - - Insurance
R. E. Couey
Secretary
boabd of appbaisobs.
W. L. Jones
C. L. Bishop
Val. Cabson
J. H. Blain
Amado Chaves
Geo. W. Knaedf.l
Henbt Woodbdpf.
Rudolph E. Couey Local Agent.
Jno. D. Woodbcpp, General Agent
for New Mexico. Santa Fe, N. M.

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

Crauston cylinder press for sale. $ize
bed 21x28. Iu good working order
d
the factory aim oOMrLETa ton
and for less than
price ot anew press. Inquire at this office. CLOTHIlta HADB
of

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

Shares SI OO each.

SANTA

BOOKS,

CLOTHING & GENT

9

Dressmaking.

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian churoh.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-

n

News

cigars at

Uarana

Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Gbant Rivenbubo.
apply to

J. WELTBIER

Prof. Floyd Davie, formerly state ohem.
He
county and precinct officers, please take ist of Iowa, is in the city
has just been engaged by the trustees of
notioe.
Bohool of mines of New Mexico to
City Marshal Alarid is opening the new the
assume oontrol of this institution. He is
street through the property of
Valdez
and is making a good job now en route east to purohaae the necessary apparatus for equipping the school
of it.
,
Water for the use of the irrigation of mines at Socorro.
ditches was turned from the old reservoir
Spring medioine and Hood's Sarsapa-rlll- a
through the long conorete tunnel yesterare synunimous terms, so popular as
this great medioine at this season.
day for the flrlt time.
office;

County (tchool Directors.

Up to date County School Superintendent J. J. Ortiz has received returns
from the following county school districts
showing the result of last Monday's election for school directors:
District No. 1
Pojoaque, Nicolas
Quintana, Seraflu Quintans, Higenio V.
all
Gonzales,
Repub.
District No. 3 Nestor Sena, Dem.;
Francisco Gonzales y Chaves, Rep.; Beatrix Vigil, Dem.
Distriot No. 4 Miguel Ortiz, Jesus Ortiz, Juan de Dios Tapia, all Dem.
District No. 6 Agua Fria, Jose Lino
Montoya, Rep.; Cosme Carrillo, Dem.;
Feliz Romero y D., Rep.
District No. 6 Cienega, Cosme Baca,
Dem.; Joso Fadilla, Rep.; TofnaB Vsrvais,
Rep.
District No. 8 Galisteo, Francisco A.
Layba, Fernando Pens, Faoundo F. Pino,
all Rep.
Distriot No. 9 Sah lldofonso, Apolo-ni- o
Vigil, Narcisco Lujan, Maximo Roy-ba- l,
all Rep.
Distriot No. 12 Cow Spring, Patrioo
Garcia, Manuel M. Gutierrez, Lorenzo
Sandoval, all Rep.
DistrictNo. 15 Pojoaque, Severo Sena,
Teodosio Ortiz, Jose Gabriel Ortiz, all
Rep.
District No. 10 Pojoaque, no olection

DEALER

At the Palace: Jas. Lucas, Cerrillos;
the twilight plasa S. Blook, S. Topper, Chicago; M. Z. Far-wel- l,
La Junta, Colo.; Mrs. W. C. Buchanconcerts.
The street sprinkler serrloe will soon an, Mies Ida Pollard, St. Louis; A. E
Jones, Cincinnati; R. Kelly, Cerrillos; VI,
be in full blast.
Santa Fe should organize a proper ob- Ryan, Denver; O. Rice, Socorro; A. L.
Johnston, Kansas' City; H. V. Brown, St.
servance of Independenoe day.
Blank oaths of offloe and bonds for Louis; H. B. Hamilton, Socorro,

at the New Mexican Printing

ABSOLUTELY PURE

H. B.

Open now streets.
Many visitors enjoy

ale

IWZZ Fowler

"Roswell F.. Briggsleft for the Bio Hondo mining district in New Mexico last
evening to look after the interests of the
Rio Hondo Gold Mining oompany. Mr.
Briggs states that his company is now
working its placers with sluice boxes and held.
Distriot No. 22 Espanoh, P. H. Leese,
will have its hydraulics working by the
Rafail Garcia, Serafln Moutoya, all Rep.
1st of July."
The above from tho Denver Times in
dicates an importaut business move for
Taos oounty. This company also pro
poses to put up a irravel silting machine in
connection with its sluicing plant and will
give employment to a largo number ot
men all summer.
Good reports continue to coiuo from
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages,
leases, poweraof attorney and all kinds the mountains about Amizett and he
of justice of the peace blanks printed Colorado miner and prospector is still
in there.
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the going
LOOK OCT FOB IT.
New Mexican printing office.
IN
Tho following reaches thia office:
Col. Robt. Wood, of Tucson, A. T.,
To tho Editor of the New Mexican.
spent yesterday in the city the gnest of
Fobt Mkadb, S. D., Juno 2, '98. I have
Gov. Thornton. He is a famous fighter a
great favor to ask you, and hope you
and pioneer westerner. He first visited may give mo an auswer as soon ns posSanta Fe in 1848; commanded the 1st sible. It is in regard to a party or cor
California volunteer sent out to fight poration called tho Kooky Mountain
company. Is there any such
the Modoos, and was a member of Crabb's Prospecting
company nnd are they responsible? You
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of
territorial parties and to Judge Woods of Las
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insane asylum held a meeting at Las Cruees, has developed into a great producer. Judge Woods and son and their
Vegas Wednesday, and from .the proceedBOOK, STATIONERY AND
ings it is learned that there are thirty Colorado associates, have ereotea a con
patients in the asylum, thirteen females centrator near the depot at Las Cruees,
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The following classification has been
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Males violent and destructive in this paper relating to Hood's SarsapaJ
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filthy, one;invalid and filthy, one; invalids, state simple facts, and show beyond
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three; able to work outside, seven. Fe a doubt that Hood's Cnre3. Why don't
males sick, filthy and destructive, two; you try Hub medicine? Be sure to get Headquarters for School Supplies
violent and destructive, one; invalids, Hood's.
three; more or less able to work, seven.
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tho
known citizens, is visiting
capital
Dr. J. J. Shnler, of Raton, was in the
for the
oity last night and left
north over the narrow gauge.
M. F. Maloney and brother, Denver;
'
Floyd Davis, Des Moines, J. J. Shnler,
Raton, are registered nt the Claire. Ralph Holloran, the successful general
agent of. the New York Life Insurance
company, returned to Albuquerque yes
terday.
Jas. Lucas, of Cerrillos, returned last
night from a trip to Taos. He brings
good reports from the mines in that
region.
Dr. G. O. Morgridge, physician for the
Cerrillos Coal company, accompanied by
Mrs. Morgridge and their friend, Mrs. Dr.
Chapman, of Raton, are visiting the city
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